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The Mayor’s Memo
Nibley City drafting new ordinance adding a zone 
with a mix of  residential housing types 

Nibley City is in the process of  creating a new land 
use zone that allows a mix of  residential housing 
types similar in concept to our Life Cycle zone. In 
the April Nibley newsletter, Mayor Shaun Dustin 
discusses the old solution of  large residential lots 
that creates a community that his kids can’t afford 
to live in.  

He talks about this zoning alternative they are 
working on to have, “… homes on smaller lots, but 
the price of  those homes drops to the $200,000 
range.” And, “…teachers, police and firemen can 
afford to buy a house and be part of  our 
community. People have a place to move when the 
big house and the big yard are too much but they 
want to stay in the neighborhood.” 

A large number of  Utah cities already have or are 
drafting similar ordinances. 

Spring Road Repairs 

If  you see what looks like incomplete road repairs 
on some city streets, its because temporary patch 
work is all we can do in cold weather. 

During the winter we experience conditions 
requiring road repair not unlike other seasons of  

the year. Water leaks that require tearing up a large 
patch of  asphalt and road base still happen despite 
the time of  year. Unfortunately, we are limited in the 
quality of  the patch and repair job (called a cold 
patch), and have to revisit the same location when 
the weather is warmer. The asphalt plants that 
produce the permanent patch material are not in 
operation until about the beginning of  May. Of  
course every Cache Valley city is scrambling at the 
same time to do their repairs as well.  

Spring Cleanup 

In last month’s newsletter, we announced that the 
city would discontinue spring curb-side branch 
pickup. I know some people are unhappy about that. 
Providing that service tied up most of  our public 
works staff  for 4 to 5 weeks and other tasks got put 
off. Also, the city public works department does not 
have the proper equipment to collect, haul efficiently 
the volume of  material generated. 

New Road Maintenance Equipment 

The city just took delivery of  a piece of  equipment 
that repairs/grooms the shoulders of  roads that do 
not have curb and gutter. When road shoulders fail, 
the asphalt on the edges starts cracking off  and 
compromising the roadway surface. This equipment 
was budgeted for this fiscal year and ordered about 6 
months ago. It will be in service in a few weeks. 

—John Drew, Providence City Mayor 

Upcoming Events 

City Council 

2nd & 4th Tuesdays except July, 
November and December 

Tuesday, April 9 & 23 @ 6:00PM 

Planning Commission 

2nd & 4th Wednesdays except July, 
November and December 

Wednesday, April 10 & 24 @ 6:00PM 

Justice Court 

From 4:00PM - 6:00PM 

Every Monday, except holidays 

Mayor’s Town Hall,  

Depending on issue and level of 
citizen interest is held on the first 
Saturday of the month, and will 
be announced in the previous 

months newsletter 

Contact 
Information 

Providence City Offices 

164 North Gateway Drive 

(435) 752-9441 

 ** After-Hours Emergencies * *   

Fire or police emergencies - 911  
Animal control 435-753-7555  

City related issues 752-9441; after 
hours message will have an on-call 
number to call a city employee who 

will respond.  

Direct line to the Mayor 
(435) 760-8989 cell 

johnd@providence.utah.gov  

Providence City Newsletter

Remembering Former Council Member and Long Time Providence Resident Dale Astle 
Former Providence City council member Dale Astle passed away on March 6 of  this year. Dale served 
multiple terms on the city council and is remembered by his council colleagues as a tireless proponent of  
finding efficient and effective ways to operate city government. I remember him having to endure many city 
council meetings with requisite citizen clamor over proposed city policy changes and other business 
challenges. 

We do know Dale loved volunteering and serving the community and was involved in quite a few 
organizations including SCORE, Service Corps Of  Retired Executive that assists small and start up 
businesses.  

Dale served two council terms in the early 1990s and was appointed to fill a 
council vacancy in 2008. He ran again in 2009 and served another full term. 

During Dale’s last term he led an effort to look in to acquiring the Old Rock 
Church to be converted in to city offices. Unfortunately, an estimate of  $4 to 
$5 million renovation cost to bring everything up to required code made 
such a plan unaffordable for the city, even though it would have been a 
fabulous acquisition and perfect location. Dale tried to raise individual 
pledges to contribute to the project, but was not able to secure enough 
citizen interest. 

Dale always made the time to take a call from me whenever I needed his 
advice. 

	 	 —John Drew, Mayor
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Public Works 
Just as a reminder, the City will no longer be picking up branches, please use the green waste bins at the Public Works 
Facility.  The green waste bins are now at the Public Works Facility (350 East Center) and available for use.  We would 
ask that if  the bins are full that you come back another time rather than leave your green waste on the ground. 

We have requested from Logan City one garbage dumpster and one metals dumpster for spring cleanup. Watch for the 
dumpsters around the 19th of  April which will be here for 2 weeks. The dumpster will only be at the Public Works 
Facility (350 East Center). Please do not place garbage on the ground if  the dumpster is full and tires are not allowed. 

We will start reading water meters April 15th, 
please make sure that the entire water meter lid 
is accessible. 

I	 arrived	 at	 the	 City	 Public	 Works	 Facility	
this	morning	to	this	ugly	sight	in	the	picture	
to	the	right.	

Please be considerate and break down cardboard 
boxes so you leave room for others, and if  the 
bins are full, come back later in the week. 

—Rob	Stapley,	Public	Works	Director	

From the City Staff

Skarlet 

City Office Administration 
South Towns Talent Show 

Earn a chance to complete in the South Towns Talent Show by sharing your talent on April 26th or 27th at the talent 
show auditions. Everyone who auditions will be invited to participate in a special group number at the Talent Show on 
June 1st! Cash prizes will be awarded to top performers. All Contestants must pre-register for auditions, open to ages 
12+. Registration ends April 12th. Sign up online at tinyurl.com/SouthTownsTalent.  

Cache County Sponsored Workshop 

• Saturday, April 13, 2019, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 

• Cache County Council Chambers, 199 North Main, Logan UT 

• Learn from firefighters how landscaping techniques can protect your home or cabin from wildfires. 

Come Visit with the Easter Bunny 

Providence City Youth Council and Miss Providence Royalty have invited the Easter Bunny to visit the Providence 
City Office Building, Saturday, April 13, from 10:00 am to 11:30 am. There will be craft activities, treats, and prizes.  

Youth Baseball and Softball 

Registration for youth baseball and softball are on-going through April 26. Register online at 
providence.sportsiteslabs.com/player  or at the Providence City Office, 164 North Gateway Drive (Mon-Fri 8:00 am— 
5:00 pm).  Please contact us if  you have any questions, 435-752-9441 

Scorekeepers and Umpires Wanted 

Providence City is now accepting applications for umpires and scorekeepers. Applications are available on our 
website, http://www.providencecity.com/jobs-available.htm.  

Fun in the Sun Assistant Director Wanted 

Providence City is now accepting applications for Fun in the Sun assistance director(s). Applications are available on 
our website, http://www.providencecity.com/jobs-available.htm.  

Tennis and Pickleball instructors Wanted 

Providence City is now accepting applications for tennis and pickleball instructors. Applications are available on our 
website, http://www.providencecity.com/jobs-available.htm.  

Providence Pipeline Community Alert System 

If  you have not signed up for our Community Alert System, please do so. This service allows you to choose which 
notifications you want to receive and how you would like to receive them. Please visit www.providencecity.com and 
click on HERE under the Providence Pipeline Signup in the left column of  our home page. 

		—	Skarlet	Bankhead,	Office	Services	Administrator
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Background: In September of  last year, the developer of  the 
Highlands in the Southeast part of  the city petitioned for a rezone 
from half-acre lots to a mixed-use residential zone which we call Life 
Cycle Residential (LCR). By State Code, the city is obligated to 
consider the owner’s petition which includes holding a public 
hearing, and a discussion and vote by the city council. The issue has 
been on the council’s agenda until a vote was taken on Tuesday, 
March 26 in which the petition was denied by the council. 

Jesse asked if  he could submit an article for this months’s newsletter. 

Throughout the months-long discussion on the Highlands rezone, it 
seemed like most residents that addressed the council spoke as if  the 
council were personally sponsoring the annexation. This continued 
despite repeated clarification by Mayor Drew and others that the 
council is required to give due consideration to a rezone request by a 
property owner.  

It is understandable that when someone feels threatened, such as by an 
unwelcome change in their neighborhood, the natural response is to 
find someone to blame. I feel that blaming the city council in this case 
was misguided. 

In a recent letter to the editor of  the Herald Journal, a Providence 
citizen-activist claimed that “most” of  the council had been induced to 
change their position over the more than 60-day discussion period 
which ended with the council voting against the rezone. He implied 
that pressure had successfully forced the council to become 
accountable to the citizens, and he referenced the council meeting of  
September 11th to justify his claims that most of  the council had 
originally supported the rezone. I don’t think that this was the case, 
although I do think that public comment may have encouraged the 
council to allow an  additional 60 days for public comment. 

As far as I could tell from the minutes, only two out of  five council 
members expressed positive comments about LCR in the Highlands at 
that September meeting (the mayor, as has been noted in council 
meetings, is not a voting member of  the council). Citizens should be 
careful not to assume that silence from the other three council 
members meant that they were in favor. At the January 8th meeting, 
Councilman Kirk Allen tried to reassure citizens that to his knowledge, 
no one on the council had made up their minds yet (besides 
Councilwoman Eck, who had already decided to oppose the rezone). 

I’m sure that some citizens would have preferred that that the council 
immediately reject the rezone request on the first meeting when it was 
brought up. It seems like some residents felt that it was audacious to 
even entertain such a request, and interpreted this as support. But is 
this really the type of  government that the citizens of  Providence 
want? When they themselves submit a request, do they want it to be 
rejected out of  hand, without careful consideration? 

Development is going to happen. If  the citizens of  Providence want to 
shape what comes next, they should find ways to be involved 
proactively.  What would the citizens of  Providence like to see on the 
Highlands? Working towards a vision is much more effective than 
leaving it to the council until something affects you personally, and 
then reflexively responding. If  residents want to preserve that land as 
open space, they should campaign for a tax increase to raise funds for 
open space, such as what was done in Boulder, Colorado. 

 I actually think that the author of  the aforementioned letter would 
agree. In his letter, he also mentioned the need for more “developer-
community planning.” I think that the council would love it if  a group 
of  citizens introduced a developer at city council with whom they had 
crafted a shared vision for empty lands in their neighborhood. Such 
collaboration should probably start before the contentious process of  
votes and approvals begins, because by that time, a developer already 
has a vision for what they are trying to accomplish. And by that time, 
residents already feel threatened and defensive about that vision. The 
council then has to deal with the aftermath of  that emotional mix. 

Residents should also consider whether the “mono-centric” urban 
design of  a single housing type development pattern is actually ideal (a 
whole other discussion). LCR was an attempt at allowing flexibility, 
even if  one believes it a flawed one. Is our current pattern of  suburban 
sprawl, where neighborhoods are separated from work and shopping, 
and where commuting by car becomes a lifestyle, really the best way to 
live? Are subdivisions that segregate by income because of  minimum 

lot areas really the way to create 
lasting community? Does having to 
drive to a park really make sense? 
Why do older American towns or 
European cities have such charm? 

What would happen if  we took 
away the regulation, and allowed 
the market to decide the choice of  
housing options? Most likely, it is 
not a mix of  housing that is 
artificial, but rather homogenous 
housing. 

If  residents are happy with life in a 
typical subdivision, then it is their 
prerogative to elect representatives 

who favor this approach. But 
evidence is very strong that this model is inefficient, provides little 
sense of  place or community, and creates an unhealthy commuter 
lifestyle (and traffic congestion). The evidence also shows that young, 
talented professionals are increasingly choosing to locate in more 
walkable, mixed-use areas. These are factors that should be considered, 
even if  LCR on the Highlands was truly a bad idea (as the council 
eventually decided that it was). 

— Jesse Bardsley,  

   City Office Staff  

Jesse Bardsley is an office staff  employee and our resident linguist. 
One of  his duties is to transcribe council minutes. Although he does 
not personally attend each council meeting, he is intimately familiar 
with every council discussion and often engages the staff  in dialog 
about council business.  

Jesse has a degree in Arabic from BYU, served on an LDS Church 
mission in South Korea, and speaks Korean, Arabic, Spanish and is 
planning to obtain a Master’s degree in Urban Planning. He spends 
much of  his spare time reading books on urban planning and design 
and researching ordinances from other cities for the city staff.  

—John Drew, Mayor

Some Residents Misunderstand Council’s Position 
by Providence City Staffer Jesse Bardsley
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Earth Day April 22 

Earth Day is a time of  the year to reflect on 
how your life impacts the planet. On this 
day, people think about new ways to reduce 
their carbon imprint and improve water 
quality, hold demonstrations to show their 
support for protections of  their environment 
and get together to get their hands dirty and 
make earnest strides towards making the 
Earth a better, healthier, place to live. 

History 

The history of  this day can be April 22, 
1970 when U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson 
founded it as a way to bring to light serious 
environmental concerns and address the 
need for environmental reform. Although it 
was originally an American event, it 
transformed into international position in 
1990. 

Customs and Celebrations 

Many people plant trees and wildflowers on 
Earth day. This is not only done by 
i n d iv i d u a l s b u t a l s o b y d i f f e r e n t 
organizations all around the world. This is 
especially customary in Central and South 
American countries such as Costa Rica. 

In South Korea it is celebrated with music, 
children singing songs and playing 
instruments that they have created using 
nothing but discarded items. Children in 
schools paint or draw pictures as projects 
for this day. Many galleries throughout the 
world display special exhibits that highlight 
the importance of  this day. 

Earth Day is an important day for people to 
take time out of  their busy lives to consider 
the impact that humanity has on the 
environment and for taking steps to 
minimize these impacts so we call all live 
healthier happy lives with nature. 

—Submitted by Esther Cowley, Office Staff  

Word of the Month
The term mono-centric is frequently used 
by urban planners to describe a style of  
development where each housing type 
resides in areas distinct from other housing 
types. This also includes distinct areas for 
shopping, employment and commercial 
business districts. 

Mono-centric 
Current urban planning texts and literature 
encourage planning that blends housing 
styles at different price points.

Election Notice 
Providence City Municipal General Election 

Pursuant to Utah Code 10-3-301, Providence City hereby gives notice the following 
municipal offices will be voted on in the 2019 Municipal Election:  

✦ Three (3) Council Member (4-year term) seats 

✦ One (1) Council Member (2-year term) seat 

Terms are expiring for: Kirk Allen, Dennis Giles, Roy Sneddon, and Brent Fresz. 

A person seeking to become a candidate for municipal office shall file a declaration of  
candidacy, in person with the city recorder at the Providence City Offices, 164 North 
Gateway Dr, Providence UT, during the office hours of  8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and not later 
than the close of  those office hours, between June 1 and June 7, 2019. 

An individual may designate an agent to file a declaration of  candidacy with the city 
recorder if: (i) the individual is located outside of  the state during the entire filing period; (ii) 
the designated agent appears in person before the city recorder; (iii) the individual 
communicates with the city recorder using an electronic device that allows the individual 
and city recorder to see and hear each other; and (iv) the individual provides the city 
recorder with an email address to which the city recorder may send the individual the 
candidate information. 

Any resident of  a municipality may nominate a candidate for a municipal office by: (i) filing 
a nomination petition with the city recorder at the Providence City Offices, 164 North 
Gateway Dr, Providence UT, during the office hours of  8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and not later 
than the close of  those office hours, between June 1 and June 7, 2019. 

—Skarlet	Bankhead,	City	Recorder	

Application for Ballot Referendum 
An application for a Referendum to be included on the November ballot was filed with the  
Providence City to refer a council decision made on March 12 to the voters as follows: 

REFERENDUM PETITION To the Honorable Skarlet Bankhead, City Recorder: 

We, the undersigned citizens of Utah, respectfully order that Ordinance No. 2019-004 
(granting a petition for annexation and annexing the property described in the parcel 
located adjacent to the north boundary of Providence City in the general area of 615 
North 300 East; parcel no. 02-004-0001, 02-004-0002 and a portion of 300 East (1000 
East – Cache County); containing 22.13 acres (+/-); and assigning the property the Life 
Cycle Residential (LCR) land use zone), passed by the Providence City Council be 
referred to the voters for their approval or rejection at the municipal general election to 
be held on November 5, 2019.   

The petitioners are currently gathering the required number of  signatures to qualify for the 
ballot. Those residents petitioning for the referendum: 

 Laura Fisher Deon Anderson
Robert Bissland Cynthia Montoya
Hilary Farnsworth Frank Montoya
Craig Louis Frank Tyson Paul Cheshire
Benjamin Thomas Hill Duayna Yoast

Please Note: By State Code, the city must remain neutral on this issue and is not allowed to 
comment on the council decision or respond to statements made by the petitioners. 
Individual city employees and appointed or elected officials however are allowed to state 
their personal opinions. 
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